Josh Ross is the Lead Minister at Sycamore View
Church in Memphis, TN. He is married to his best
friend, Kayci, and he has two boys, Truitt and Noah. He
is the author of Scarred Faith and co-author of
Bringing Heaven to Earth. He loves playing and
watching sports, vacationing with his wife, and eating
authentic Mexican food. He is a recovering Texan who
is learning to thrive in Memphis with a church
committed to restore justice, opportunity, and dignity in
Memphis and beyond.

Theme—“All In”
October 19 & 20—6:30-7:30 p.m.
138 Providence Road--Highland View Church of Christ
Parents & Young adults program--auditorium
ALL IN (Part 1--Wednesday Night)
God is interested in much more than status change. The invitation of Jesus is more than moving from
"lost to "found." It is an invitation into an adventurous life that is full of joy, hope, risk, and
purpose. Take the plunge into all Jesus invites you into. It will be the greatest thrill of your life. So,
what is it that keeps us from living "all in" for Jesus?

ALL IN (Part 2--Thursday Night)
"How do I become a Christian?" That is an important question. However, the questions the Bible
spends much more time discussing are questions like these, "How do Christians live? What do
Christians do? How are Christians to behave with everything around them is hostile and godless?"
Here is the beauty of being a Jesus-follower: it is realizing that the same Jesus who invites
you into a salvation moment; is the same Jesus who invites you into a meaningful, intentional life. And
this changes everything!

Classes for all ages of children, nursery through 6th grade both nights. Bible stories and fun activities will
be included. These will take place in the usual AWANA and Pre-school classrooms. Circle these two
nights (Oct 19 & 20) on your fall calendar. Make plans to be a part of this special event!
YouTube Links to some of Josh’s messages:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XwM5AVsqNE4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tcdD250kw5w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FeLklEFUScA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R5gipfRPpVQ

